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West Meets .California 39 --Or- egon. University 0Oregon Aggies 27---ashmgt-
on U 0 Football Results

Game Play by Play Galrfornians 'WasWrigton-O-. A; C.
East; West
.Grabs Bacon

. By Damon Xtayoi -
A TJnivanal 8errioa Staff Camepaadcat

pRIifCETON, N. Oct 32. Through
this pleasant afternoon in the little

old town of Princeton, a small party of
men ' and : women huddled together in
one comer of the bis concrete stadium,
as If for mutual protection, kept piping :
v "GO, Chicago t" .

And Chicago went ,
'Princeton will. say so, cdntemplatlns

th score' of 3 to 0 that hanss on the
scoreboard.

Princeton might add," too, that tie go
Ingest guy of all Chicago goers was
MUton Komney, called. --The tJtah
Flash.""
H8 SOME B00TE& r" , , V

Behind the barricade of maroon sweat-
ers th boy from . the Mormon state
first booted the ban between the Prince-
ton, goal posts from the 15-ya- rd line,
then he clutched a forward pass from
the. deft fingers of Cole and moved over
the Princeton goal line for the only
touchdown of the. game,

"Old Man" Stags is either the most
prodigious liar unhung or he is a pes-

simist past all hope of redenfption.
He cam, out ot the West with his

football outfit mumbling and muttering
with dire foreboding to ' the Chicagoana
He didn't seem to think much of his
1921 team. Judging, from quotations
from bis conversation. In fact the more
he .thought ot it the less he thought
of it :;v i l :K

Then he unwrapped an outfit that
played hoops around Princeton , both on
attack and defense. ' -'.

SURPRISE 18 PULLED
It was a big surprise' to Princeton

and to the Eastern football world in
general, as if the Centennial high school
of Pueblo,- - Colo., had come east and
licked the navy,

Stagv old Tale man, whose last foot-
ball year atN New Haven saw Tale
whipped by Princeton, brought the first
big western team seen in tne East in
some years.

"The old man," as they call him out
West, affectionately, sat on the side
lines today watching the game, a quiet
smile curling his lips

This game was regarded by many as
a test of Eastern and Western football
methods. If there is an answer it must
be in the score. .

Lourie, the star of the Princeton team,
was not In the game today. He was
constantly trotting up. and down the
sidelines getting ready, but Roper, the
Princeton coach, would not let Mm in.
PABDOSS TOO XATB

Garrity, "another star, who has been
but of football because of injuries, was
sent in as a forlorn hope late in the
game, but was of little use to the Tigers
then. . '

The Westerners would have been glad
to-- see Lourie in the game, ot course.
They want to hear no excuses. They
want no - comeback and especially to-
night to the proudest boast that a man
can make in the tar and somewhat ef-
fete East:

"Pm from Chicago ; rm from Chicago,
That great big town.
"For they all told Chicago to govand

Chicago went" . .

TALE DEFEATS ASXtJS BABB
GAME BT THB SCORE OF 14 TO 7

r By Jaekfeioek
International Nnr Karriee Sports Editor

New Haverf, Oct 22. Yale's husky
Bulldogs triumphed over the Army to-
day by a score of 14 to 7, with a great
crowd of 76,000 fans looking on.

The victory of the Blue waa not un
expected," but the game was hard-foug- ht

and. Interesting an the way. Army's
great line played fine bait but th su
perior work of tne xaie backs ana tne
loss ttt French to Army Stood out Aid- -
rich, O'Hern, Beckett and Jordan played
brilliant offensive, ball for the victors.
while French, going into the game in the
last Quarter, made a forward pass to
Johnson that saved-th- e cadets a shut
out ' ., V

Tie lineups: -
Army. . Pod Hoe, , Tale.

0. etortk...... . .. .LB. , Blair
MoDisaa '..........tT... .Into (or Bidden)
Breidstar ....... .. .1 ...... . Crnilmhnr
ureene .... . . ..u. . ........... a.
Garbiaea ......... .ku. ... ...... eraser
Daridaea . iiiT,,i,;,,a,o IHOer
Whits . .... iWTM
Wilhlda Q 0. ....... jsecaea
MeClan CE.M......LBB.. ........ Aldrtch
Wood .......I.....BHB. ......... Manor
myuie ....... 1 ... a. ... 4 ..... . joroan

Offlfliali Crowell. flwarthmore. referee: Ker--
bCTrer, Waahinrton and lefferao. umpire; Ed
Thorpe, Dm taeaue, neaa unesman; nenwana.
Brows, field judge. ; ,

STATERS A5D HARTArI
MVS JIT SCORE OF 11 TO.tl

By J. -

tTfilted Pre Staff Cwetmoedent
. Cambridge, Mass.. . Oct. 21 Harvard

football warriors met Penn State's Uons
here this afternoon In one of the great-
est gridiron battles In Harvard's his-
tory. They divided honors with a score
of - 21 to 21. The first Quarter . was
tinged with crimson' and Harvard scored
first when George Owen, Crimson, half
back; after repeated gains, plunged over
for a touchdown rrom renn bum a two
yard line. Buell kicked goat Harvard
lost Owen, however, when he was In-

jured tn the neat play,- - and with him
wenjt much of the Crimson's, offensive
and defensive power.

Even, in the second period, it looked
as if Harvard had taken the gauge of
Penn. Staters and had them listed for
defeat It waa in this period that
Chapin. fullback, tore through right
guard for the second touchdown. Buell
ae-alt- t kicked roai.

The tide of battle turned when the
lions tasted blood. . The real fighting
of the game begarv and from then on,
for most ot the game, the Penn Staters
literally swept th Crimson off their
feet AOaptain Kuienger. Penn State's
sterling and nara wonting quaneroacK.
rlaahadV around his own-- right end to
Harvard's ""on yard Une. Here Light--
ner, halfback; drove "through for. a
touchdown and then kicked goaL :
WEIGHT AlkVAWTAOR BRIJrOS

: - WHITMAN .17 TO 18 .WTK
Walla Walla, Wash Ctot,

AAsod Cornell's speedy College of Idaho
football eleven held the heavier Whit-
man team to a 17 to IS score here today
in the- - first college game on the local
field. -- Cornell, a former Oregon" star,
showed a team With a fine interference
on and runs and a remarkable aerial
attack. " Blake LowalL fullback, was a
star with his running passes and his
two drop kick. -

Whitman was superior In Hfl plung-
ing and punting but had trouble solving
the visitor- - open play. - laano scored
first en a drop kick after Whitman lost
the ball on It 20-ya- rd line on a fum-
ble. Quarterback Roe gave Whitman
a touchdown in the second quarter with
a brilliant S3-ya- rd : run. - TUton's 30--
yard drop kick gave Whitman a 19 to 7
lead for the first 'half. Late In the
thiw Quarter Fullback Hall pf the Mis- -

FINAL

i At Boston Detroit 28. BottoB Collet d.
. At New Uirea Tale 14. A ray 1.

At Piiaeeton Cbiexo 8. Pnaeet6a O. ,

At Kew Yor La Firett 2S ForeHam T.
' At UaneTer, Jt JL Darnaoath 31 Celusi.

bis 7.
At kutdeU?MPennvlTaDia 21. Tixgiaia

At CambTMco --Sanratd 31, Tern But 11,
At tirbau Wiseonsia IS. IQinoa 0.. f
At Ann Arbor Uhto 14, Mihisea 0.
At Idorgmtova Wt Vugiai. Bsckan. 0. ,;-
At gontk Betalehest. Pa. ietish. T; Watk--

mrtoa ana JcHenon. x.
At ClewWad B mm m, 0; Wittenbers. T.
At Alliance Moant I'fiion. 0; Kenyan, 0.
At OberiiB ObtrHn. 38; Hirm. .

At Maristte Marietta, 23; Xhiei 0,
At Woottee Wooeter. IT; C4m, S. i
At - PitUbnri Pitbur ; SB, gmciut 0.
At Pitwbnrg Tch. 42, 8t Bonenta 0
At fiebeneetadr-- Boeheater 28. Union T.

- At Birmlnshani' - 8eaae IT. Alabama O.
- At WathiartoB YUU Move Cathoho TJ. 0.
At Waahinctoa kUnrkud tf. 10. Tirrlnia
At Palo Alto Pacifio Sleet 27. Stanford

nmtetMty 7. . , .
Pol..T. 'At Salem WOUmeUe uniTeraitr 15, Che--
auva loduta acnoot t. . - '

At Albaar FacUie aaWanity . S,. Albany
eoUec 1.

-- At Aatoria Aatoria Utb Sebool 42 Onwbaa
aisa Kheei e. - -

At 1'orUand The BaQes hieh 14. Hill vSIS--
ttanr Academy S. - .

At OorrallCa OMtoa Aoie 24, TJaiTendty of
Washington. 0. ..

At Basaaa Oioa FraahnUB 58, Meant An
sa eouese .

At Hood Eirer Hood River hik 22, OoWen-dsl- e

kich 7. ,1
At Vellajo flt. Uarys 48. Man . Ialaad

marines S. ' -

.At Walla Walla Whitman IT. . CoUes of
aaaao as.- At Trortdaoce Brown 0. BirricrfSeld 0.

"At Laramie Univelsity ot Wyemiaf 14,
Colorado School f Mines T.

At Colorado Springs Colorado eoilete 8,
Vairetirtty o Utah 14. - .
: A MinneapeUa Indiana 0. Minnesota, S.

At Ames Kansaa nniTendty 14, Ohio 7.
." At Indiaaapolia Butler 88, Earlham 72.

--' At Boston Detroit 28, Boston college 0.
At Topeka Washburn 17. Baker 1.At Jinnparia Jknapona normal 01, Bootn--
atern 0. : - - V
At Wianian frtlall lilllmiill 2a. VFaah.

iagton nniTetsity 13. ' -

At DenTer Dearer TWiTeralty 7, Colorado
UniTeniti 10. .w - .

At Akron Akroa 28, Ohio Northern 7.
At Newark Denaiaon 14. Obio uniT endty .
At WneeUnr Bathany TS, Dayton O.
At Soot d Notre Dam T, Nebraaka, 0.
At Manhattan Kaasaa Agfiea 7, Miaaouri1 0.
At KnorTUla-r-Tenaen- ee 80, Florida 0.
At Atlanta --Oeorria Teeh 48, Rutcera 14.
At OhaottearilleTjrsinia 18. Johna-Hop-ki-

T. .., - . ,

At Chattanooga Chattanooga 29. Howard S.
"At Athens ieorgia 14; OgleUtfopeO.
At Peadleton Pendleton htih 41, Enter-pri-m

8.
At Pendleton Hermittoa hish 27.. Pendleton

high aeoonds O.
At Taootna Ninth Army Corps, 10, Goo-aag- a

7.
At Bremerton Waahinrtos " "Pnrple" fresh-

men 20, Mary Yard apprentices T.
At Byerett Washington --Gold'

T, Enntt hlsh T. -

sionaries, intercepted a ' paae- - and ran
43 yards for the last Whitman score.
A blocked punt by Jackson, Idaho star
right tackle, allowed Eastman, right end,
to score a touchdown for Idaho in the
last period.

Roe, Hall. Comrada and Til ton stood
out as Whitman stellar players, with
B. Lowell, Jackson and Eastman for
Idaho. a : '.- .'

OREGON PEOSH SCORE DECISIVE
Victory oiter mt. akgei, team

University Jf Oregon. Eugene, Oct 23.
While the Lemon-Yello- w varsity was
going down to defeat on the Berkeley
gridiron Saturay " afternoon Its under-
study, the Oregon Frosh, conducted A
little slaughter of its. own

the boys from Mount Angel 63 to 6.
The wet field and slippery ball oo

casioned considerable comedy and time
and again the game looked tike a soc
cer contest. The Catholics'.ronly touch
down was ' gained oh a fluke soccer
play early In the game.

French, Sutton, Lovelace and Jacob--
berger made some especially good gains.
witb French ranking as tne leading
light of the Frosh. The remarkable
feature of the contest was the seven
forward passes completed for big gains
by the Frosh, despite the fact that the
ball was as slippery as an ,eel. The
lineup:
Davidson .... .LER. Brack
Spear ....... .ITR. Pillette
Quina ...... .LGB F. Butach
Wiiaon ....... ...C Cranston
Goedecks . . . . . RGIi . ......... Harding
B rocker . .RTL. JoeBntsch
Blis .............BEL........... Conner
Smith ............. Q. .......... . Hudson
Baaley .LHB. ....... . Gallagher
Barton .BHL. ......... . .Gotta
lantreQ ......... .FB. stannish

SCOBE BT QDABTEBS
Oregon : S 0 20 27 53
atount Angel O S O 0 6
i 8CBSTITDTIONS . v
" Oregon Frah French for LanrnU. Beinhtrt

for Wilson, Lovelace for Barton, Haak for Smith,
Tergensoa for Lovelace, Jacobberger for Button.

Moont Angel Weber for L. Botach, Kicks
for Hudson, Cropp for Hicka. . . v.

STANFORD IS HTJailXIATEB
BI PACIFC FLEET E1ETEN

Stanford University, Cat, Oct 22.
Weight plus Ingram plus rain equaled,
crushing defeat for Stanford university
this afternoon, when the big Pacific fleet
eleven triumphed, over the Cardinals, 27

"to 7. ';'.;--
Play was on a sloppy, field and in a

driving rain. The heavy line and smash-
ing attack of the fleet back field was ir-
resistible under such conditions.

Playing straight football, Ingram,
Rhodes and Struckers of the fleet
smashed through time and - again for
steady gains.' Their first three touch-
downs came through this style of attack
while their fourth and final' touchdown
was made by Ingram after a sensational
63-ya-rd tooketi field dash just before the
conclusion of the third period. f.;

South Bend, InL, Oct 22. (TJ. P.)
Notre Dame bumbled its ancient enemy,
Nebraska, here today in a bitter battle,
7 to 0. f The score does not show the
superiority of the Rockne squad over
the Cornhuskers. The bail was in Ne-
braska's territory most, of the time and
Notre Dame was constantly menacing
their goat - Nebraska's line strengthened
in the pinches and they held Notre Dame
to the lone touchdown.

'f Brownsville, Or., Oct. 22. The Browns-
ville high . school football . team tri-
umphed over the Junction City team
her Friday afternoon by the 'score of
12 to 0. The local team will go to
Junction City next Friday for a return
game. On of th losing team players
suffered a broken nose during the melee.

Aloes. IowaV Oct-- 22 (TJ. P.) Long
and short .Kansas passes and the ab-
sence ot .; Captain Tolly" Wallace, all--
western center, from the Ames lineup,
Were factor in the defeat by Kansas
university at the Ames Cyclones here
this afternoon, 14 to 7. ,

Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct 22.-K- TJ. P.
Minnesota outclassed Indiana here to-
day and won. C to 0. JTB Hoosiers were
unable to nick the Gopher line and as a
last resort fought desperately In the air.
. rjrbana, IIL. Oct 22 tr F.Thepowerful Badger football team smashed
its wayto a to e victory over the
fighting Illinois team here today.

Astoria. Oct 22. The ' Astoria high
school football team this afternoon de
feated the Gresham high school eleven J
by the score Of 43 to o. .

AggfesBeat
: . Sundbdgers; .

: , Score, 27--0

FIELD, CcfrvaUla. Or.. Oct- - 23.BELli a ' powerful . Itne-sma-

toff attack that swept th Wanhlngrtoa
forwards ott their feet and dazzling
assortment ot forward passes that wer
as successful as bewlldsrbiR the Oregort
Aggie walked over th Sundodgers 4n
the opening; Pacific ' coast conference
faniev 27 to ft..r;. '
- Coach Basrshaw's men seemed- - help
Teas befor the onslaught of the fighting
A gglea, .who . liyed , up . to j their name.
The Beaver machine was a human
team roUer, cVashins; through for steady

rnnalKtent arallui almost at will, although
Washington at times put forth a stiff
flefense. f " ":ft':-- .t'i'- :ve': ?

' Fifteen minuUs after McFadden sent
th oval flTlnthroUKtt th air for a
(0-ya- rd kick into the arms of Zell, who
made a return of 6 yards, the Aggies
scored a touchdown with a . brilliant
march down the field by line-smashi-ng

attacks by the backa. -
'

AGGIE IHE HOWS i
' "Washlngtofl tried to gain through the
ASKieUBe,but. the .Assies, held .them

' to two yards in two downs and then an

other opportunity, but to no avail. Zei)
punted. Gill allowing the ball to roll to
the-- Aggie 0-yard . line before he fell
on It because of the great, speed shown
by Wilson. ,.: v. '. '

From their 10-ya- rd line, the Aggies
Started to tear the Washington line to
Shreds.---- 'j v

Joe KasbergsT made' the first touch'
down of the conference season by a
plunge through ' an opening : made by
Chr&Maoaoa ' and Xxcey for six yards.
The Assies gained SO Tarda in this
march in 23 downs. McFadden coaled,
AGGIES CO THROUGH . 7'" ' .

--- The Aggie backs went through open-tn- gs

tar sains from one yard to seven
yards without losing the ball once and
without - the loss of a single inch bf
ground ' after, they - had- -, started their
cffenfllve. , i . t

In the second quarter; - the Assies
scored their second touchdown on ; a
forward pass from Kasberger to PowelL
It was Just a short toss, but the play
caught the Sun Dodgers off their guard
and Powell' was standing free when he
received the ball, j . , .

The Aggies secured possession of the
ball after an.exchange of punts in which

. the 8un Dodgers lost SO yards. In scor-
ing this touchdown, the Aggies started

their aerial shoots s in - between line
i smashes. A triple pasi from Powell to

Kaatxrger to McKenna netted 27 yards.
''This brought the ball t Washington's

nine yard line,' The Washington line
- utranathened and held Miller and stopped

PowelL but the Aggie captain .relied off
an yam uu imuw ui tmu, muuuvi

'M own team's riant end. , QUI waa

Acalled. ;" .
'

: AGGIES OfE3T TIP
I m

The Aggies opened up. The ban was
passed back by ' Stewart, Kasberger
started to run as if to make a tackle
smash, but he dropped back and after
making en attempt to throw' to McFad
den. turned suddenly ana snot ine nan
into the bear-lik- e paws of Powell. Mo

' Fadden again goaled,' making the score
' CroweU, whose toe beat Washington last

year, boosted the score tol7 points with
a beautiful place kick from the 25-ya- rd

una irom an aneie.
'r c' xear vne nu 01 ixirj uura penuu utc

again, but the period ended before the
Scene was laid for another place kick.

This time CroWell tried to boot it from
the 44-ya- rd line, but failed, the ball
sailing not more than a loot outside tne
goal post :, - '

: thibb TorcBsowir
Kasberger ecoredT the third touchdown,

after intercepting a forward .pass on
Washington's 25-ya- rd line and carrying
the ball to the line before being
downed. - i -

GUI mad no gain on the first down
and Kasberrer made two aid then
plunged through a hole made by Cbris- -

. nana on for ine points. MCiraaaen con
.verted. . ..;. . ,

j

.Washington had but two chances to
score, but seemed to for
get all their offensive when in posses
sion of the ball . The first 6pportunlty'
came In the second period' on a forward
pass to Kckman, who, after gaining 10

"yards. . slipped- - with nought, but the
. Aggie safety, to halt him. , Eckman fell
In trying to dodge an Aggie tackle.

,?ASS IS BXOTHSBXD r 2

The Second opportunity also came tn' the second Quarter, after Galllgan had
recovered a punt tumbled by Kasberger
on. the .Aggie 27 yard line. Spurred onty th tumble, the Aggtee halted a buck

' br Eckman and then smothered the8un--
1 dodgers attempt to forward pass, gain'

tng possession of the ball when the third
ieoooesiv pas was smothered. In the

fourth period, Bartle, who replaced Wil--
eon at end, - completed, a : pass for 17
yards, nut Harold McKenna intercepted
the next aerial shoot and the Aggies

-were in possession ox ue oau near znia
Tdeld when the bam, ended.

. The field generalship ot the Wash
:- mgton team was poor. It lacked Judg-men- jt

and decision. Time . after time,
poor head work glared la the attempt
P&AMCS VICTOES

" Coach Bagshaw was satisfied with the
i fight put up by Ms line tn the second

half. He declared that his protegee' played poor football la the first two
periods and made many mental errors
but he went down to defeat with words

; of praise for the Assies. The Sundousers
j. were ouuaassea,. oatpiayea ana , out--
; fought by a superior aggregation.
I The Aggies gained 223 yasds fren
1 scrimmage and ICS front passes, mak-- i.

tng a total of 289 - yards gained, as
" against 6 yards from scrimmage and; 42 from passes for the - Sun Dodsera
, The Aggies completed 19 passes out of

15 tries, while Washington, completed
. x out of IS attempts, ft of which were
Intercepted by the Aggie. .

i WIIX BliS WATCHES
A wonderful scoring machine and one

that Vui bear watching as the season
progresses la under the tutelage of Coach
Rutherford. In "Gap Powell. Joe Kas- -

iti
SKI3T E?A13h SERVICE ; 3

Dorrf throw that ":v
? eld thirt - away

shirts p rsuitT ' ton rnkcmtn
. ChtttiftAl. COST AT -

"j:433 I.!or;ia LHgS. t.LJa CSliH
JMf ". r JJit. rtxi

Oregon-Californ- ia

--"California Field, Berkeley,' Cat, Oct
if (ti. P.)The play by play descrip-
tion of today's Oregon-Californ- ia game
follows: .., - .... t .

FIRST QUARTER , v -
"

The game started at 2:50 when Cali-
fornia kicked off to Oregon's 25-ya- rd

line. ' Parsons gained four yards around
California's left.-- end. King plunged
through the' Une for four more. Gram
made two - yards around California
right .end.; Leslie punted to Nichols on
California g5-ya- rd line. Nlsblt ed

the punt to, Johnson, who was
downed ott Oregon's rd line. Les-
lie, kicked 40 yards to NichoU who ran
the baa "back to Oregon's 25-ya- rd line
through a broken 'field., NIsbit plunged
into the line for two yards and Oregon
was penalised five - yards tor off-sid-e.

Nichols gained two more through Ore-
gon's right guard. Bell' went around
Oregon's right "end for 10 yards. Bell
made five more through the right aide
ot Oregon's Une. Bell made two. more
on the earn play. Oregon was fighting
inside Jier own five-ya-rd line. Nichols
gained three through - Oregon's right
tackle. NlBblt went through the same
place .for a 'touchdown.

; Score': f ::' v-''i-

California. 7., Orpiron 0." - - '
. Parsons kicked off to Erb. ! It was

only a 25-ya-rd "tick. NIsbit punted 45
yards to Oregon's 15-ya-rd line. Leslie
returned' th punt to Erb in midfleld and
Bell gained a total of 7 yards In two
plunges through Oregon's line. : Nichols
gained 10 around Oregon's right end.
Bell made yards. between left tackle
and guard. . Bell made S On . an off
tackle, but. California Was penalised It
yards for off side. California's second
down 22 yardg to go. , Oregon broks up
Nichols attempt at a forward pass to
Krb. A criss-cros- s. Bell to Nichols,
gamed 1 yard. Nichols tossed a forward
pass to Stephens, but failed.

It was Oregon's ball on her own 35-ya- rd

line, Gram was thrown tor a
slight loss in an attempt to skirt Cali-
fornia's right : end, but , Oregon was
penalised 15 yards v for holding and
Leslie kicked ; to Nichols, who made
a fair catch In midfleld. It was Call-Orego- n's

right ' end : tor S yards. Bell
made I on the same play. - Nichols made
first . down . on an off tackle buck.

Nichols ran 25 yards for a touchdown
around Oregon's left end. Krb kicked
goat . v ' ,

Score: California 14, Oregon 0.
Leslie kicked oft to Erb, and It was

CaUfornla's ball on her own 40-ya- rd line.
Nisblt kicked 50 yards to Johnson as the
quarter ended. 4

Score at the first quarter: California
14, Oregon Of r:
SECOND QUARTER

Leslie kicked off to Nichols, who was
downed in his tracks by Msrfitt on fhe
California 40-ya- rd line. Nichols made
10 yards on an off tackle play. Bell
made 5 yards through the lln and Ore-
gon was penalized 5 yards for offside.
Bell made 2. yards through center and
Nichols gained t yards through the left
side of Oregon's line. Bell made 1 yard
on a similar play, and Oregon was pen-
alized 5 yards, for offside. On a criss-
cross, Bell to Nichols, Bell made f yards.
Bell made . yards around Oregon's left
end. Nichols made 1 en a similar play.
Nichols scored a touchdown around Ore-
gon's right end. : Erb failed to kick goal.
It was his first miss this season. . The
score: California 20, Oregon 0.

Kr,b carried Leslie's kickoff back 20
yards. Dunn .replaced Bell at left half-
back. He carried the ball 6 yards around
Oregon's right end and 8 yards through
right tackle. - Nichols tore 88 yards
through a hole Irr right tackle, and re-
peated the play for 2 more. Oregon
was penalised 5 yards for offside. Dunn
made 3 yards through center. Vansant
replaced Nichols at, right halt for Cali-
fornia. Nisbit emashed through Ore-
gon's line for a touchdown. - Brb kicked
goal. Score : California- - 27, Oregon 0.

Leslie kicked off to Erb and two line
smashes put the ball tn midfleld.; Oregon
recovered the , ball on a fumble. Brb
fumbled Leslie's punt and Dunn of Cali-
fornia,, picked up Oregon's ball and ran
the length of the field tor a touchdown,
but the touchdown was not allowed.
Oregon fumbled, , but recovered again,
and California Held. NIsbit kicked 40
yards to Oregon' 28-ya- rd line? Par-
sons made 1 yards through California's
left guard, and Leslie kicked 20 yards to
Vansant 'California was penalized 5
yards. for offside. It was Oregon's first
down on her 40-ya- rd line. - Oram failed
to gain through California's center. Les-
lie kicked 40 yards to Vansant. who
slipped and fell as he caught the ball.
Nisbit . kicked 40 yards to - Johnson.

- O'Brien, who replaced Erbfat quarter,
back, ran about 10 yards on a blocked
kick, dropping the ball and recovering
It again. The half ended with the score,
California 27, Oregon 0. ... -

Willamette Gets --

Into Win Class by ;

Beating Chemawa
TVTILLAMK'rTlS UNIVERSITY, Salem,
VV Oct 22. After a game replete with

the thrills of" passes, fumbles, blocked
punts, end runs and line plunges, Wil-
lamette broke Into the; win column by
defeating the Chemawa Indian school,
15 to 7. . .'i:--.- ' .:

The road to Chemewe's ' lone touch-
down aas paved in the second-quarter- ,

when a punt by Dunnett of Willamette
was blocked by Johnson and recovered
by Pertovich on the Bear Cat four-yar-d
line. Colby carried the ball across on
the third down. Settles kicked goal.
CRISS CROSS 19 USED . -
- After' substituting Isham for Caugh-li- n,

the Bear Cats came back, strong in
the last of the second quarter but could
not score. .The ball had been worked
to the' Indians' 25-ya-rd" line,, when Hel-l- ar

got away for a 25-ya- rd run around
left end, placing the ball on the 10-ya- rd

line. The and of the. half prevented a
touchdown -

- The beginning of the second half found
Willamette out to score; . The ball was
taken to the Indians. 10-yt- fd line' but
the punch was lacking and Zellar at-
tempted a place kick which went wild.
A tew minutes later, after several punts
had Been exchanged, the Bear Cats
came within striking distance. A criss
cross enabled Dunnett to score. Zellar
missed goaL -

' . - ' '
W; TJ. UJtR LIKE SIR YE
! In th fourth quarter Willamette was
able to score a touchdown when White
snatched up a fumble made by a team-
mate and placed the ban on Chemawa
eight-yar- d line. Zellar then carried the
pigski across, j He missed th goaL
, The Bear Cats kicked off, held the In-
dians for downs and worked the ball
to the- - 30-ya- rd line. With but three

Game Play by Play
'Pewen kicked off. 43 yards to Eck

man, who returned the ball it yards.
On first down Bayden for O. AJ C. In
tercepted a forward pass and returned
the. ball to Washington's 35-ya- line.
Kasberger mads three ' yards through
center. ' Kasberger made a forward pass
to Miller on the Washington 25-ya- rd

line. Kasberger slid oft left tackle for
three. Gill around Tight end 'for five.
Kasberger was spilled for no gain, In-
gram making a great .tackle. GUI went
around right end for the first-down- .

They had to measure itr It is first down
en' Washington's 14-ya- rd line. . Miller no
gain through center. Kasberger smashed '

through center for two yards, r Powell
ran .out of bounds on left end for two
yards. . Kasberger ' failed to sain and
Washington took the ball on downs.' ..

; yuiitcu 9 jrorua lu uutiwiia no -

return. It was first down on the Wash
ington 48-ya- rd

' line. A forward pass."
Kasberger to Miller, netted IS yards. On
a criss-cro- ss Miller lost 2 yards.: On
triple pass Kasberger made 20 yards,
but the ball- - wa brought back because
an ineligible man touched it. A for-
ward pass, Kasberger to Powell, net-
ted 18 yards. Crowell made a place
kick from Washington's , 25-ya-rd ' line.
Score, O. A. C. IT, Washington 0.
? Tousey replaced Powell ?,at full and
Loughrey replaced Tousey at right end.
McFadden, kicked off 80 yards to Ziel,
who returned the ball to Washington's
45 yard line. Quass' seven yards around
left end., Eckman two through center.
Quass .half yard through center. Ziel
made first down on O. A. C's 41-ya- rd

line. On a Criss .cross Eckman. made
three yards. 'A' ' forward : pass was
grounded.' Another forward pass across
the goal line fell with no one within 10
yards oMhs ball It was O, A C ball
on downs on their own - 25 yard line.
Tousey ripped center for 15 yards. A
forward pass, Kasberger to Miller, netted
10 yards. Gill made no gain on a right
end run. On a triple pass, Kasberger to
Mjller, to McFadden, O. A C. netted IS
yards. It is first down on Washington
10 yard . line.. On an attempted pass
Tousey ' was tackled before he threw
the ball ; he fumbled but recovered with
a 16-ya- rd loss. Another forward pass
grounded as the third quarter ended.
Score, O. A. C, 17; Washington, 0.

FOTJBTH QUARTER
Crowell failed for field goal by inches.

The ball was put In play by Washing-
ton on their own 20 yard line. Ziel made
four yards through center and repeated
for three more. Quass made first down
on Washington 30-ya- rd line. Eckman
three through center, Ziel two through
same hole. Ziel circled left end but fum-
bled, and McFadden recovered for O. A.
C. on Washington rd line. Miller
made two yards on left end run, Tousey
five yards through center Tousey one yard
through center. Gill got away around
left end, and carried the ball to Wash-
ington's 10-ya-rd line. First down there.
Miller no gain on end run. Forward
passed across the line grounded. Wash
Ington's ball on a touchback, on their
20-ya- rd line. On a fake punt Ziel failed
to gam. Forward pass railed. Another
pass was Intercepted, by Kasberger on
Washington 25-ya- rd une,, and ha carried
to Washington four yard line. First
down. O. A, C. baH. GUI made half
yard through center. Tousey hit center
for two yards. Kasberger Went over for
a touchdown through center. McFadden
kicked goal. Score: O. A. C, 14 ; Wash-
ington, A. - Harold ' McKenna replaced
CrowehV McFadden kicked off 65
yards to 7 Eckman, who returned
12 yards. It , Is first : down ' on
Washington's IS yard line. ' Two passes
grounded. Hall tor Washington was re-
placed by Brown. Ziel punted to mid- -
field, who made no return. Miller circled
right end for five yards. Hugh McKenna
went in for Kasberger, Johnston .tor
Tousey, Riehert for GUI. Hagedon for
Miller. McKenna fumbled and Hagedon
for O. A c recovered en Washington's
35-ya-rd line. Long forward pass, Hugh
McKenna to Rlchert, netted 25. yards.
McKenna made two through left tackle.
On a crisscross Riohert made no gain.
Clark replaced Chrlstenson. McKenna
attempted a field goal and the ball hit
the post and bounded back. Washington
put the ball in play on their 20-ya- rd

line. A forward pass grounded. Michel-wa- it
replaced Hayden; Taggert replaced

Iioughrey Jessup replaced Johnson. A
forward pass, Ziel to Brown, netted 16
yards. . A forward pass was intercepted
by Harold McKenna on Washington's

rd Hine. Taylor replaced Harold
McKenna, Hugh McKenna ' made no
gain on two downs, and O. AC was
penalised 16 yards for holding. The
ball was on O. A C. rd line as the
game ended. Score:

O A.'C34; Washington, 0. .

of the Washington' State college team,
was among 'the "scouts present The
Stanford coach did not - make himself
known, but evidently h . was numbered
among the spectators, as the Aggiee
are due to play the Cardinals next Sat-
urday. Among those' present at the
game today Were Governor Olcott Presi-
dent Campbell of th University of Ore-
gon, and of the Oregon pro-
fessors, including Colin Dyment and
Dean Bovsrd. ;

t
--

.Th lineup:
O. A. C. - WaBHTNGTOW -

MacFaddea ..... t . .LK. ... .... i.. . wuaoa
Ixeey ...,. .LT. Clark
Chriatenaoa ...... ,OiO. ........... Bocae
Stewart ... ...,, .0......,,,,, Bayeee
neyaen ,....,.,,Iltu Hobai
Crowell ........ ...RT..,......... Ine-ra-a

Tooeey ,.... US.. ......... Sahigaa
aaaoersjae .... M. . .Hall
Miller ,...i....,..LH....i....V Xotmaa
GUI n....,..BH.. ............ Ziel
Powell . . . . , . . .... .1", ............ . Ouaag
- Satietitotione O. A. C. Toneey 4or PoweU,
iAwsfaray for Tonaey, HrflbJ MeKenBS for Kaa- -
oerser, menerr tat' uuj, Jooaaon lor Jullef.
Harold McKenna for CrowelL Hacerdora for
looaey, aiieaeiwaita lor Harold McKenna, - Wash-tnrto- n

Barliett for Wiiaon. Wikwa 7or , Hail,Langnora for Uaraea. . :
. . TowAdowa aweeoerter 2 PoweS r Iflaee
rca ouoowsnu. Wnrll 1.-- ananewwfnL
OroweH 1, McKenna, 1. Goals after toitchdowna

aiaee-aoae- k - - ' ,
OffiaalOorfe VarneH. referee; Saat TMba,

Sanparei Sc. Hatrey Darla, haadllneaaaaA. -

- FTEST DOWV TROU 6CBJMMAOB
y.-- . -

. ! 3d S4..4th Total
ArtM a 2 .; . 2 x

- ITSST DOWIt FBOM PA!
AuiMw ; 0 c. - iV- '"'10

ActiM .......? S $ . 18 " 20
Waaiiingto 0 XmWu
Astiue "m: .Ti. ;:;'. 2
Wataiagtea I 2 1 2 S.'v

ies 4 V-i-

: inoommete . . . u. o ' . - l ..
Introrpt4 .. ; 1 '.;V. 1 .W S

Washington .......m-:-- ' 4 S .;" 8 y;18
v Inccmpiete O 3 S 4latemptrd J . , . . , 0 O O O " iXAADAGB SBOM SCRnTMAOK 4

'

. 1st 2d Sd 4th Total
O. A. C .......... 11 . 87, el 2ZS

Paes ........u.. - 9 74 !ST ys. 16
WaKhingUm 11 14 18 15 BS

I'M : . . . . O SS It 42
TOCCHDOWNa

U.
. Plane

A. C
kirk
s. ..... i - I 'f

.
i - liPiaa-Vufc- a asisaed.. S a a

Beat Oregon;
Score 39 to 0
' By X, B.' Tracy ..

United Preaa Staff Correspondent

CALIFORNIA FIELD, Berkeley, Cat,
, 40ct fighting football

machine went down to glorious defeat'
here today when CalifomU's Bears over--whelm- ed

ihe LemOrt-Tello- on a wet '

and aUppery field, 39 to 0. C j - !
The Oregonians. at no time were a

match for the Callfomians.
Heavier and faster, with a squad of

second string men almost as Imposing
and Classy as the first line ajtsrearatlen.
the Bears fought the visitors to a stand-
still, ripping off long gains almost at
Will on the offensive, and manhandling
plays in fatal fashion when thrown on
th defensive. "

OREGOJT PtTSTS LKffE N

California: scored its first touchdown
after 7,mlnutes of play. The game had
started, with the ball in Oregon's posses-

sion after California's kickoff. c Oregon
felt out the California line, making short '

gains and an exchange of punts was Jn
flMmn', favnp wltH th. Kat! as nnnmn's
30-ya- rd line.. Oregon tried kicking again
but this time without success for Nichols ,

tore through an open field tor 45 yards .

to Oregon's 25-ya- rd line.
California was definitely on the of-

fensive, Nichols and Bell smashed into
the tackles or lunged at the Oregon ends
fn, nlns of 'tea ta 16 varrfs i

until the ball was within a matter of i

feet from Oregon's goal. Nisbit took it';
across with a plunge between Oregon's ,

right tackle and guard and Erb kicked
an easy goaL --

. California's famed offensive was under
way.
CALIFORNIA REPEATS

Just as the qaurter was closing California

.scored again. Leslie had at--
tempted to kick Into safe territory from
Oregon's 20-ya- rd line, and after Nichols
made a free catch the California backs
started their hammering and plunging
once more until the ball was 35 yards
from Oregon's line. '

Nichols was given the ' ball to skirt
Oregon's left end. California's line
charged and swept the Oregonians aside,
scattering them in unseemly heaps
around, the field, while Nichols loped
to the goal line for California's second
touchdown. Erb converted the goat

'
The third touchdown : came early in

the second Quarter when California's
backs swept down the field In a series
of five : and 10-ya- rd gains. Oregon
threatened for a moment t& hold on the
four-yar- d line, but the pressure brought"
to bear was too heavy, and Nichols
went across. Erb,' for the "first, time this
season, failed to convert - the goaL

'
GOAL IS KICKED !, ;'.'.

Nine "minutes, later - the Bears rolled
through Oregon's still fighting line tor
another touchdown. Nisbit carried the
ball across and Erb kicked the goat

The first half ended with the score
California 27. Oregon' 0,

At the opening of the ' second half.
Coach Andy Smith of the Bears began
throwing in his second string men. One
by one the regulars were taken out and
fresh players sent in. Oregon kept her
team largely intact

It took five minutes Of play in the
second half before, the Calif ornlans were
threatening Oregon again. Then Bell
carried the ball to a' touchdown and
O'Brien, who . had replaced Erb, con-
verted the goat

' California's final score Came in a blaze
of glory a 48-ya- rd run by Dunn, sub-
stitute halfback.

; The lineup r' The lineup; ,
Oregon. Position. , Oilifurnia.

Morfitt .......... .R B Stephens
A. Shields ........ B T.. ....... McMillan
F. Shields ....... .R G. . Cranraer
Callison .......... .0. .......... Latham.
Brown ..... .....! O. ... ....... Clark.
Leslie ...... .......L T... - Barnes ,

Clerin ........... .L B... Berkey
Johnaoa ......... ..Q. ...... ...... . Erb
Onus ........... .R H. NithoH ,

Parsons ........... L. H Bell
King .. ..V w. Niit'Bubxtitatfop ; California Hofford for Bar-
ker. -- Beam- for MoMUian, Scaur for Clark,
Gallagher for. Latham. Pearee or Stephens,
Toner for Cnvnraer. . Dean for Barnes, Perry .

for Nfcbit, Pann for Belt O'Brien for Em. '

Vansant tor Nichols. Oregon-McKao- tor '
Leslie. Xathsm for MorttU. Rtrackan for, A.
Shields, Jordan for Parsons. Reed for Gram,
Chapman for Johnson. Vcn der Abe for King.

BURBERRY
GOATS

Made in England

QUITE ASIDE FROM --

THEIR JBEING

PRACTICAL, THE
bviCberry y !

OVER-GARMEN- T r6R
' MEN AND WOMEN:

, ENJOYS THE GRACE
. . OF LINE, WHICH l

ONE qONSIDER5
ESSENTIAL" "C

A

LS.ERVTH i CO., Ltd.
' Xitabllibed 101

OETft It Ali ETfOtlSH TAILOBS
CLOTHlsa BEAIrY.lTOa USiE
" geeofcd Floor Selling Binding

, 8Utk,aBd - Alder Street '

THIRD QUARTER
The officials,' originally dressed in

white, now were black with accumulated
tnud. and the players wore black oasts
of the same stuff.. Their uniforms were
heavy and soggy; Leslie kicked oft to
Bell, but Oregon was penalised 5 yards
for offside and a second kickoff ordered.
Leslie -- kicked eft 40 yards to Berkey.
who ran back II yards. Bell gained 2
through Oregon's right tackle. Nisbit
punted to Oregon's 10-ya- rd line, where
California recovered the bait : Stephens
recovered the fumble. Nisbit gained 4
yards around- - Oregon's left end.- - and
California made S more on a series play.
Bell made 2 through the line, and Ore-
gon held when he attempted to repeat
the play, ; Leslie punted to O'Brien and
California was penalised 5 yards tor off-
side, it was Oregon's ball on her own
10-ya-rd line. .Leslie kicked 15 yards toBen, who mad a fair catch. Bellgained 8 yards through right tackle and
Dunn made 2 more on a tandem play.
Bell made first down on Oregon's
line, Oregon was penalised 6 yards for
Offside. Nisbit mada 1 thmnch Omms.left guard. --Bell went, ever tor a touch- -
aown tn rough Oregon's right tackle,
O'Brien failed to kick goal .Score : Call,
fornla 23, Oregon .

Nisbit ran back Leslie's kickoff 30
yards. Beam replaced McMillan at
tackle for California and Chapman re-
placed Parsons of Oregon. Hufford re-
placed Berkey. bf California. Dunn ran'
back Leslie's - punt 20 yards and Bell
emashed right tackle tor, e, but Cali-
fornia was penalized 13 yards for hold-
ing. Nisbit made yards through the
line. Dunn mads Z around Oregon's
right end. Xuan broke away on a
crisscross, running 48 yards for a touch-
down. . '.:..--

ScorsCallfornlfli 39, Oregon 0. Nisbit
failed to kick goal.: Gallagher replaced
Latham, at center for California. '

Nisbit kicked rift aiuf It waa rnm'm
fball on her own 25-ya- rd line.

Toney replaced Barnes of California
at left tackle and atr exchange of punts
made it Oregon's ball on her Own 15-ya-rd

line. Grain gained through, right
end. Gram failed to gain around Cali-
fornia's right, end. King made .2
through California's right tackle. Gram
missed a pass, but recovered. - Oregon
was fighting hard. Leslie punted 40
yards. Nisbit kicked 40 yards to mid-fiel- d.

Chapman made 2 yards through
left tackle, and a forward pass. Chap-
man to King,: gained 15 yards. King
failed to gain; O'Brien of California
caught Oregon' attempted pass and ran
.the ball to Oregon's 25-ya- rd Une, where
the third Quarter' ended.
FOURTH QUARTER

Perry replaced Nisbit at fullback for
California. California now was using
almost entirely second string men. -

California gained l yard through the'
line and Ferry plunged through Ore
gon's left tackle for a gain. Perry
gained 4 more through center. Oregon
held and it was" her bait - Gram mad 2
yards through California's . lin in two
downs. Leslie punted f out of bounds
in midfleld. It was California's ball.
Dunn, made 5 yards around Oregon's
right end and Perry was thrown tor a
yard loss. California ' was penalised 6
yards for offside. McKeown replaced
A. Shields for Oregon. ; Dunn went
through the line for 4 yards. Berry
gained 6 more through Oregon's tight
guard. . Beam kicked over the line and
it was Oregon's ball ' on . her own 20-ya- rd

line. King made 2 yards through
center. King- - made 2 more around right
end. King smashed center for first
down. King hit center for 2 yards. King
fumbled a pas on the next play, but re-
covered with a play. Chapman
gamed 1 yard through California's right
guard. ' '

Leslie kicked outside on California's
35-ya- rd line. Beam kicked on side from
the 30-ya-rd line to Dean, who ran across

was Oregon's ball on her own 15-ya-rd

line. King lost 2 yards In trying a
line smash. California smothered the
next play before it developed. Gram
dropped the ball and It was recovered
by Perry of Califorfila: on the next-play- .

It was California's ball en her own 20-ya- rd

line. Perry made yards through
Oregon's line. A crisscross resulted tn
California being penalized 10 yards.
Bell gained 6 yards through Oregon's
line. A crisscross, Bell to Perry, failed
to gain. U . was Oregon's ball Chapman
made 5 yards through left tackle. King
hit center for 4 yards.. It was Oregon's
ball on California's 20-ya- rd line. A
forward pass by King failed. . California
was penalized $ yards --for offside. Chap-
man gained 5 yards through California's
line. King made 8 yards on the same
play. King failed to gain "through Cal-

ifornia's right tackle. King punted 40
yards to Perry , on California's .20-ya- rd

line. End of game. ";
.

3

Final score California 39, Oregon 0.

minutes to goj Isham kicked a perfect
angle drop kick. This ended the scori-
ng.-" 1 f :"

While Willamette was ' on the offen-
sive her line was like a sieve. It waa
Only the ability of the .backfield that
made yardage' possible... '"This was the
first game of th season for both, teams
when either could take up the offensive.
.The ..suprnaryt t.

. First downsCheteawa, 1 ; Willam-
ette, sv:3,Vi..-- Vr.l-j;;''- - ' 1 ''

Yardage from scrimmage Chemawa,
60 ; Willamette, 265.

Passes attempted Chemawa, 11 j Wil-
lamette.. 8.- - v

,-- '.". - "'.',

Passes completed Clfemawa, 2; Wil-
lamette. 3. i i -

Passes Intercepted By Willamette, 3.
Passes Incomplete Chemawa, ; Wil-

lamette, 2. . , - ' " 1

'Lineups: I
..-'-- ' j " i'Cheats. . Positioa, ' Willamette.

Lapoiflte .H B L. .......... . till
reratenca, ,. . i j. . K T L.. ........ , Kara
Thotna . ...... 2. .B O L. ....... . - Sams
vVinianas ..,...,, ..C. ,........., . Rata
Bnodnra ,.i.....L O R.. ........ Oeorge
on .,..t.,L x it.. ....... Mwsoa
Johnaoa ....... ..t, E It. ........ . Baraea
Bettka .......v.. . .a. "Caachtta
Smmpaoa ...... . .R H L. ...... . Donnetto
Colby. . . .L H K.. keiur
Hanson .... ...i... ..r.. ....... . Saeoiofskj

Sot" tat ions: Cbeautve Jackson for Han
son, jut tor Aix, Bpterseo. lor Booasra, CriB)
tar Johneon. WlllajnrttCarr for HilL Isb- -
ana for Canghlint Hieey for Carey. Vt hit tor
tieorge, ynmrr foe Bornunnsj.

KaKtk Coieman, O. A-- C. . rrteree; C- - t.
Enaek. O. A. CJ.. umpire: K. B. Boardman.
Balrtn. T. M. C. A.. head linesman; H-7- f and
WUlianu, tuaekegpera. y;.

' Pendleton, Oct 22. Pendleton high to-
day defeated the light but strong Enter-
prise eleven by the overwhelming score
of 41 to 8 at the Bound-U- p grounds here.

"Fits" Kramer, Pendleton's left half,
was the outstanding Star of the gam,
crossing the goal line Sat tour touch-
downs and kicking five goals. Haydert,
the other half, made the other 12 points.
Cahlii, Pendleton Quarter, also starred in
the long runs and return punts.

Hermiston high school's heavier jeleveh j

defeated Pendleton's second string sd.uad I

by the decisive score of 27 to 0. Water-- I

man. Quarter, and Addleman, fullback.
starred for the Hermiston team. J

Corvallis, Oct 21 Th play .by play
description of the gams follows:
FIBST QT7ABTEB -

i O. aJ C. won the toss. Powell kicked
off .60 yards to Eokman, who returned
10 yards. ; First down on .Washington's
26-ya-rd line.; Eckman no gain.' Kckmanv
failed again;" Ziel made 2 yards through
line. ' O. a; C. penalised s yards MttTsiae.
Pint down niu Washlnrten'a 20-va- rd

line, Ziel, fyard through center. Ouass
punted to O. A. C 10-ya- rd line to Powell,
who made no return.; Miller mode l yard
around left end. Powell made 2 yards
through left tackle. Powell made yards
through center. Powell mads 2 yards
and first down," The ball Is now on
O. A. C.'s 20-ya- rd line. Miller made 2
yards through center, Powell ; made 2
through same hole. Kasberger i yards
off right tackle. Powell got around left
end for 7 yards. It is first down, on
O. A. C.'s 1 line. MUler through
left tackle for S yards. ; Kasberger hit
center for 3. Powell went through right
tackle for 7 yards and made first down
in midfield." Kasberger hit center tor 8
yards. Gill went through right tackle
for 7-- yards and the first downr: Miller
hit left tackle for 3 yards. Kasberger
around . right end for 3 more. Powell
made I througtt center. Powell plowed
through center for yards. First down
on Washington's 26-ya- rd line. .Gill --went
around right end for 3 Tarda, Powell
through right tackle 'for 3 more. Kas
berger, 2 yards through center. Powell
went through center for first down orf
Washington's 13-ya- rd line. Both teams
Went into consultation. Miller went
through center for 7 yards. Kasberger
went around left end for ar touchdown
IS minutes after the kickoff. McFadden
kicked goal.; Score: CA. C 7, Wash
ington 0. : ' - i

Powell kicked off 65 yards to Ziel who
returned the ball 12 yards. It Js first
down on'Washington's 30-ya- rd line. Edk'
man' man one yard througli center; Ziel
one yard around right end ; Eckman-n- o
gain ; Quass punted straight up and out
of bounds on Q. A. C's 38-ya- rd line.

Miller made one yard around, left end :
Gill, on a fake punt hit center for two
yards as first quarter ended. .The ball
was on O. A. C's 40-ya- rd line.

I Score O. A. C. 7, Washington 0.
BE COXD QUABTE B

Kasberger' went ' through center for
two yards. Miller punted 37 yards out
of bounds. The ball was put' in play on
wasnmgton s si yara line. cknuo
went around, left end for one yard. A
forward, pass, Quass to Eckman, netted
25 yards. - Eckman was downed by O.
A. C's safety On the O. A. C.'s 30-- yard
line. O. A. C. was penalised five yards
tor offside. It is now the first down on
O. A. C's 25 yard line. A forward pass
was Intercepted by- - Kasberger on the
J. a. v. s avt yara une. ine eau was
brought to O. A C.'s 25 yard line. Kas-
berger mads two yards through center.
Miller made three yards more through
left tackle. Miller punted 65 yards to
Eckman, who made ; no return. . Two
line plunges by Ziel and Quass failed.
It Is first down on Washington's 40
yard line. Kasberger made two yards
through center. - Powell, on a long right
end run, made first down on Washing-
ton's 27 yard line. ' '

Miller-wen- t through center to two
yards. Powell on a triple pass, , Kas-
berger to McFadden, netted IT yards.
It is first down on the Washington

line. Powell went around left
end, dragging three Washington men
with him .to the Washington- -

line. Gill was stopped on a center
plunge. A forward pass,-Kasberg- to
Powell, scored the second touchdown.
McFadden kicked goal - Score: O. A. C
14, Washington 0.

McFadden kicked 53 yards ' to Ziel,
who returned the ball 23 yards. It is
first down on Washington 80-ya- rd line.
Ziel two yards through tackle. Eckman
went through left tackle for tour. Quass
punted to O. A. C 25-ya-rd line to Kas
berger, who tumbled, Galligan for Wash
ington, falling on the ban. It is first
down O. A. C. 25-ya- rd line. Ziel made
no gain through the line. A forward
pass was grounded. Another forward,
pass was grounded. ; Another . forward
pass was grounded and O. A. C took
the ball on downs. ' It is O. A. C's first
down on their 27-ya- rd lime. GUI made
seven yards through center, Kasberger
one yard through left tackle, Miller
made first down . through , left tackle
and Gill two yards through center on a
take punt A forward pass, Kasberger
to McFadden, netted 21 yards. A tor-wa- rd

pass, Kasberger to Miller, netted
seven

?
yards. Another forward pass,

Kasberger to Tousey, netted 15$ yards.
A crisscross. Miller to Kasberger, netted
five yards as the. halt, ended.

End first half. Score : Q. A. C" 14.
Washington 0. . . c
berger, Ev Miller and Luke Gill, not to
mention a whole army of substitutes,
who, during the brief moments they
Were tdthe contest displayed ability to
gain ground, the Aggiee have a power
ful bunch of backfield men, who have!
all the qualifications necessary In the
makeup of a ground gainer. The four
men mentioned, working behind the
splendid tight put up by" the O. A. C.
xorwaras, advanced tim after-tim- e by
off-tack- le bucks, center smashes and
end runt, They worked as 4 unit
FOYTELIV SEJ8 RIGHT ; ,

PoweU himself ripped eft yard after
yard and oftentimes carried his tack-le-rs

, several feet before being downed.
The. big, fellow eeems to tte right this
season. JtsjusDerger Played a wonderful
game, his offensive stuck was almost
flawless and in addition to his great field
generaisnip he showed up well in ground
gaining. . .

MTABDEV AXSO STARS
Another star of the Aggie lineup, who

played with his heap up on both the of-
fense and the defense, was "Mao" Mc-
Fadden, a Corvallls boy. He completed
several of the long passes and dumped
Washington's attempted end tuns --on
several occasions. -; :

Captain Ray Eckman ya8 the shining
light of the Washington offense. He
seemed to be the only one who gained
consistently, Although 1 Salt and Quasi
came through at time like a Cash, butthey wcr unable to gain steadily
against the atone Wail defense Of theAggies. Chrlstenson and Heyden were
stumbling blocks to a number of Wash-ington's line bucks, but the Aggie Uneplayed such a , magnificent defetulvsgame that It would not be fair to giveenyon more praise - than th others.Their playing would have stopped al-
most - any line bucking.- - Washington
made but two first downs from scrim-mage, the first coming In the third pe
Mod and the second tn the final period.
Washington appeared helpless In carrytag the baa in the first two periods.

$ After the game the Aggies' support-
ers serpentined through the streets,cheering their gridiron warriors.

Coach Rutherford had nothing but
praise for his team, Gus Welch, coach


